Abstract: An assessment of the relationship of UHI Intensity with wind speed, cloud cover and relative humidity was carried out in the city of Ibadan, Nigeria. Data on wind speed, relative humidity, cloud cover, minimum, maximum and mean temperature were sourced from six weather stations from 1993-2012. To enable proper extraction of climatic parameters and ensure adequate spatial coverage, eighteen-point locations were randomly selected by dividing the study area into 40 grid cells of 1 km × 1 km across the study area. The result of regression model showed that the independent variables account for only about 52.3% of the observed variation in UHI intensity, while the F-statistic indicates there was a significant relationship between the dependent and independent variables ( = 8.806, P ≤ 0.05). It was further revealed that wind speed was found to be a significant predictor of UHI intensity with the latter weakening with increasing wind speed. Further analysis showed that at a critical wind speed of 7 m/h, UHI becomes unnoticeable. Relative humidity and cloud cover showed a negative and weak relationship with UHI Intensity. The study concluded that urban heat island intensity varies significantly and it is strongly influenced by meteorological parameters particularly wind speed. This study therefore recommends that more weather-monitoring stations and highly sensitive equipment for monitoring the climatic elements at regular intervals should be set up. 
INTRODUCTION
The increasing recognition of urbanization and its associated problems modify the climate of cities. These result in the climatic condition of cities being slightly different from that of the surrounding areas. Urban-induced or urban-modified weather and climate represent one of the major effects of the Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon. UHI is best described as the situation where the temperature of large metropolitan cities is notably higher than the surrounding rural areas with the main cause being the modification and replacement of natural land surfaces with urban structures that possess materials which are capable of storing shortwave radiation. A study by Oke (1987) affirmed that it is a feature commonly observed in many cities, and its characteristics have been extensively studied in the past decades mostly in developed countries.
UHI has received a great deal of attention in the literatures. The scientific interest ranges from the noble work on urban effects on precipitation (Lowry, 1998) to the theoretical (Lin and Smith, 1986) and numerical (Baik et al., 2001 ) studies which focused on UHI effect on convection and precipitation. It is evident in these studies that an increase in the city's temperature compared to the surrounding rural suburb is of advantage in the temperate regions where winter heating bills are significantly reduced, whereas, it constitutes a disadvantage in the tropical areas as it results in climatic discomfort and impairs the well-being of city dwellers. Also, an increase in the total amount of rainfall is likely to be beneficial in period of scarce precipitation, but, otherwise in areas where excessive rainfall disrupts daily activities.
The intensity of UHI has been found to vary according to locations within the city. For example, the city centre, core areas or central business districts (CBD) impact more on the surface temperature than the suburban areas due to the increased heat capacity of the urban structures. On the nature of UHI in different cities of the world, scholars have concluded that even for cities with similar climate differences, the UHI can be explained majorly in terms of its form and location. Nasrallah et al. (1990) found the UHI of Kuwait City to be less intense than that of Phoenix, Arizona. They explain these differences in terms of the form and location of the city on the Arabian Gulf. The magnitude of urban heat island (UHI) has also been widely associated to the local meteorological factors (Kim and Baik, 2001) . With regards to ambient climatic conditions, it is a common fact that UHIs strongly relate to cloud cover and wind speed such that at clear and windless night, UHI becomes prominent (Montavez et al., 2000) . The intensity of UHI is proven to exhibit diurnal and seasonal cycles and this is modulated by cloud and wind conditions (Ackerman, 1985) . The UHI intensity is equally reported to be pronounced during the night-time, tends to be strong in the warm seasons of the year and weak in the cold season in the tropics (Oluwamimo, 2006) . Several studies have examined the impact of some meteorological parameters such as cloud cover and wind speed on UHI intensity (Ackerman, 1985; Eliasson, 1996; Figuerola and Mazzeo, 1998; Magee et al., 1999) . It is pertinent to explore this aspect of urban climate as it determines the strength and degree of UHI occurring in a city. This relationship came to limelight in the pioneering paper of Sundborg (1950) who first relate UHI intensity to meteorological elements such as wind speed, cloud cover and relative humidity using a multiple linear regression method. His work showed that wind speed and cloud cover negatively correlated with UHI intensity in Uppsala, Sweden. It is obvious from this revelation that majority of these studies were carried out in more developed parts of the world (Auer, 1981; Ackerman, 1985; Morris et al., 2001; Chow and Roth, 2006; Fortuniak et al., 2006; Yow and Carbone, 2006 ) but very few studies if any, in subSaharan region of Africa have assessed the role of meteorological parameters in the intensity of UHI. The available ones (Robaa, 2003; Enete et al., 2012) engaged traditional method by examining temperature difference between urban and rural sites but this study clearly departs from the convention in that it combines the traditional approach of monitoring UHI with a satellitebased methodology. Against this backdrop, the study assessed the significance of meteorological parameters to the magnitude of UHI in Ibadan, Nigeria. The choice of Ibadan City was because of its expansion as the largest metropolis in West Africa.
STUDY AREA
Ibadan is located within Latitude 7º 15ˈN and 7º 30ˈN of the Equator and Longitude 3º 45ˈE and 4º 00ˈE of the Greenwich Meridian. Ibadan is located near the forest-grassland boundary of south-western Nigeria. Ibadan metropolis currently hosts the administrative capital of Oyo state. Generally, five local government areas (LGAs) make up Ibadan metropolis out of eleven that makes Ibadan region and these are Ibadan North, Ibadan Northwest, Ibadan Northeast, Ibadan Southeast, and Ibadan Southwest while the six Peri-urban LGAs are Egbeda, Akinyele, Ido, OnaAra, Oluyole, Lagelu. In view of its location, the climate of the study area is that of a tropical wet and dry climate. Largely, it is strongly influenced by the West African monsoon climate, marked by a distinct seasonal shift in the wind pattern, radiation and cloud cover due to its latitudinal location. The two most defined rainfall seasons are the dry and wet season. The period of wet season is usually between March and October when the area is under the influence of the prevailing moist, maritime south-west monsoon winds which blow inland from the Atlantic Ocean while the dry season occurs normally from November to February when the dry, dust-laden northeast trade winds blow from the Sahara Desert. The mean annual rainfall of Ibadan is about 1205 mm, falling in approximately 109 days. The temperature of Ibadan is characterized by constant high temperatures throughout the year with mean monthly temperature fluctuating around 26.6ºC, while the mean monthly minimum and maximum temperature is rarely below 21.4ºC. Highest temperatures usually occur around February and March which coincides with the period that mark the end of the dry season. Relative humidity is constantly high throughout the year with annual average greater than 80 percent, and the period of highest relative humidity coincide with the rainy season. The cloud cover is high with about 80 percent in the rainy season (Adebayo, 1985) . The city is the largest in Tropical Africa and the largest indigenous metropolitan area in sub-Saharan Africa (Adedimeji et al., 2008 ). Ibadan's population grew from an estimated figure of 170,000 in 1911 to 459,196 in 1952 459,196 in . By 1963 , its population had reached 625,000. The 1991 census put the population of the city at about 1.45 million people. Together, the region of Ibadan has a population of over 2,550,593 persons according to the 2006 population census. The Ibadan metropolis local government areas account for 1,338,659 persons, while the six other local government areas that constitute the rest of the region account for slightly less than one-third of the population for the state (National Population Commission, 2006 (Oluseyi, 2006) . By the year 2000, it expanded covering an area of about 400 km 2 . The expansion of the urban area in terms of its growth during the latter half of the 20 th century (from 40 km 2 to 250 km 2 in the 1950s and 1990s respectively) reveals that there has been an underestimation of the total growth of the region, and its locational advantage made it a favorable city for educational, sociopolitical, commercial and industrial activities. "Index of UHI Intensity" is a technique most commonly used to detect the influence of urbanization on the climate of urban centres which considers the difference in temperature between a representative of urban and rural station (Yague et al., 1991; Jauregui et al., 1992; Karaca et al., 1995) . This study therefore chooses Cocoa Research Institute of Nigeria (CRIN) as rural reference station and the difference in temperature between the rural site and urban stations (average temperature) were used as a surrogate measure of the urban heat island intensity in Ibadan. The choice of the reference station is based on the fact that only the green areas in the city were observed to have the lowest temperatures. The only station that closely approximates this feature is the weather station in Idi-Ayunre. The station was therefore considered as a baseline to assess UHIs at other stations. Data on wind speed, relative humidity, cloud cover, minimum, maximum and mean temperature were obtained from the stations for a period of twenty years (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In addition to the climatic data sourced from the ground weather stations, satellite data were also obtained to ensure adequate spatial coverage of the study area. In achieving this, the dataset was first of all downscaled to the study area. The entire area was divided into 40 grid cells (or pixels) of 1 km × 1 km. Using the 'Fish-net' technique in the ArcGISTM software, point locations were randomly selected and the weather data for each point were extracted so as to get a good representation of the terrains therein. Going by the conclusions by Mohan et al., (2012) who used 32 km × 32 km grids in their analysis, these are expected to provide accurate measurements of UHI intensity and provide a basis for comparison with in situ measurements which can be used to detect major hotspots and for assessing hotspots for other sites and times when in situ measurements are inadequately available. Overall, twenty-four (24) sites were chosen throughout the city which include the six conventional ground station (WS) and eighteen points of satellite data extract. Figure 2 shows the location of the sampled sites on the map of Ibadan. The data extracted are entered into relevant software such as Microsoft Excel Professional Plus 2013, Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and other statistical tools.
Statistically, multiple regression analysis was used to assess the effects of each meteorological parameter on the intensity of UHI in Ibadan. The UHI intensity (which is the dependent variable) was regressed on the three meteorological elements (predictors). It is aimed at establishing the level of relationship as well as the contribution of each meteorological parameter to the observed heat island intensity. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Urban heat island intensity is closely related to the prevailing meteorological conditions. Numerous studies have shown the impact of meteorological parameters such as cloud cover and wind speed on the intensity of UHI (Ackerman, 1985; Eliasson, 1996; Figuerola and Mazzeo, 1998; Magee et al., 1999; Mohan et al., 2012) . Here, UHI intensities were compared with relevant meteorological parameters to determine if similar relationship exists.
Significance of Wind Speed on Urban Heat Island Intensity
Wind speed is an important parameter in urban areas influencing the health, outdoor/indoor comfort, air quality and energy consumption. In relation to ambient climatic conditions, wind speed largely impacts the magnitude of UHI. High winds influence the cooling difference between the urban and Peri-urban areas and thus, reduces the UHI effect. Conversely, calm conditions with clear skies create room for large UHI effect.
In figure 3 , UHI is related to the wind speed (table 4). As the wind speed increases, the UHI intensity presents a tendency to decrease as there is an inverse relationship between wind speed and UHI intensity. The R 2 value shows that wind speed only explains about 33.5% variation in UHI intensity while about 66.5% is left unaccounted for. It would be observed that the maximum UHI intensity actually began to decline for wind speeds greater than 3 m/h. However, just like other cities, higher magnitudes of UHI intensity in Ibadan were observed to occur during situations of atmospheric calm. In fact, the highest magnitude of UHI intensity occurred with winds of 2 to 4 m/h (66.7%). In addition, the strong UHI intensity (>4°C) occur, more frequently, with winds between 2 to 4 m/h (54.2%) and 4 to 6 m/h (21%) whilst, the thermal contrasts between the two sites seem to disappear for very strong winds (>7 o C). This condition suggests that there can be a critical wind speed beyond which the UHI phenomenon becomes unnoticeable. If the threshold of 2 o C is considered as a case indicative of the absence of UHI, the critical wind speed is approximately 7 m/h. This therefore supports the claim that very strong winds prevent the development of the UHI. Winds of about 6 and 7 m/s (13.3 and 15.5 m/h) are critical values for the existence of the maximum UHI intensity in Seoul, South Korea and Salamanca, Spain (Kim and Baik, 2001; Alonso et al., 2003) . It was also discovered that UHI occurred with winds in every direction. However, strong UHI intensity occurs more frequently with south western and south-south western winds.
Significance of Relative Humidity on Urban Heat Island Intensity
Humidity is a term that describes the amount of water vapour in the air. It is one of the important factors that influence the energy budget and human physiologic comfort (Adebayo, 1985) . The result from figure 4 showed that, similar to wind speed, relative humidity negatively correlates with UHI intensity, although the relationship is very weak (R 2 = 12%) meaning that the UHI intensity is weakened as relative humidity increases. It is also obvious in the scatter plot in figure 4 that much larger magnitudes of UHI intensity in Ibadan was observed to occur during conditions of high relative humidity, i.e. 72% of the total data exists in the 60-100% relative humidity range. This also explains why the heat island intensity of between 4.5-5.0 o C were reported at the midnight and early morning of the observation period when the atmosphere is more humid and cooler. The highest magnitude of UHI intensity (8.0 o C) occurred during conditions of dryness or hot afternoons when the air is less humid (40-50%). This condition could be due to the fact that when evaporation from the urban surface takes place, the surface air temperature decreases because of evaporative cooling, and the amount of vapour in the air (relative humidity) increases because of an increase in the water vapour pressure. This, perhaps, explains the reason why UHI intensity tends to decrease as the relative humidity increases in Ibadan. 4 shows that the three independent variables (wind speed, relative humidity and cloud cover) account for 52.3% of the explanation of urban heat island intensity (i.e. the model summary shows that R 2 = 0.523). This suggests that other relevant predictors, including those related to synoptic weather, anthropogenic heat and atmospheric pollutants need to be included to increase the variance explained. The Fstatistic from the ANOVA (8.806) has a high significance value indicating that the model significantly explains changes in the dependent variable (UHI Intensity). This implies that UHI Intensity is related to wind speed, relative humidity and cloud cover. However, the interpretation of the individual 'b' values shows that only wind speed is a significant predictor of UHI Intensity while relative humidity and cloud cover were not. From equation 1, it can be seen that a unit change in wind speed leads to a change of almost eight times over in the value of UHI Intensity. Wind speed was also found to have a much higher influence on UHI Intensity as indicated by the highest beta weights associated with the parameter (0.631). Relative humidity is the second highest predictor (0.019) while cloud cover is the least of the three important predictors (0.004).
CONCLUSION
A key component of the study was an assessment of the contribution of meteorological parameters to the magnitude of urban heat island over the study location. UHI Intensity was regressed against wind speed, relative humidity and cloud cover to establish the contribution of the meteorological variables to UHI and a regression model was obtained to show this contribution. Of the three meteorological variables, only wind speed and relative humidity were found to be statistically significant while cloud cover was observed not to be significant. The relationship between wind speed and UHI was found to be a strong, inverse one and this confirms what obtains in theory that as wind speed increases, UHI intensity tends to be weakened. The R-squared value of the regression analysis between meteorological variables and UHI Intensity established that only about 52.3% of the observed variation in UHI Intensity is explained by the meteorological variables used in the study. It was therefore concluded that other factors such as the prevailing synoptic weather, anthropogenic heat and atmospheric pollutants etc. (which account for about 48%) could significantly influence the magnitude and characteristics of the UHI as reported in the literature. This study therefore recommended that more weather-monitoring stations and highly sensitive equipment for monitoring the climatic elements at regular intervals should be set up.
